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Thank you for purchasing this QUEASY BAKE COOKERATOR Refill
Pack! For maximum enjoyment of this product, be sure to follow all
instructions carefully.
Parents Please Note: Before using product, wash parts in warm, soapy
water and rinse thoroughly. Do not use a dishwasher to clean. 
Mixes can also be used in your kitchen oven (bake at 375º).

Cookerator

™

Refill Pack

Creepy chocolate cake topped with Oozin’ Icing™ and bubble-gum flavored bugs!

Extra terrestrial treats with Eerie Eyes™ candy you can eat!
Martian Invasion   CookiesMartian Invasion   Cookies

Bedbug CakeBedbug Cake

This set includes:
• 1 CHOCOLATE BUG

SQUISHER cake mix
• 1 INSTANT INSECT mix
• 1 OOZIN’ ICING mix
• 1 MARTIAN INVASION

cookie mix
• 1 packet of EERIE EYES

powder
• 1 BEDBUG mold
• 1 cookie cutter

You will also need:  
• mixing bowl
• teaspoon
• flour
• nonstick cooking

spray

Queasy Snacks ™

™



Bake a Cake…

1. Pour contents of INSTANT INSECT mix into a mixing bowl.
Add 4 1/2 teaspoons of warm water and stir until
dissolved.

2. Pour mixture into BEDBUG mold. Place in refrigerator for 
10 minutes to set.

3. Remove from refrigerator and peel BEDBUG from mold!

Plop the OOZIN’ ICING over the cake, add the bubble-gum
flavored insects and you’ve got a taste treat to go buggy
over! Serve your creation on the BEDBUG mold, which is
also a cake server!

Create BEDBUG Shapes…

1. Pour contents of CHOCOLATE BUG SQUISHER
cake mix packet into mixing bowl. Add 2 teaspoons
of water and mix with a spoon until smooth. 

2. Slowly pour batter into baking pan and spread
evenly.

3. Use pan pusher to insert pan into QUEASY BAKE
COOKERATOR oven. Be sure to insert pan far
enough so that metal door closes. Bake in QUEASY
BAKE COOKERATOR oven for 12 minutes.

4. When baking time is complete, use other end of
pan pusher to push baking pan all the way through
to cooling chamber. Allow cake to cool in cooling
chamber for 10 minutes, then carefully remove pan
from oven with pan pusher. When cool, remove
cake from pan.

• Preheat QUEASY BAKE COOKERATOR oven for 
15 minutes.

• Spray baking pan with nonstick cooking spray.

CREATE A BEDBUG™ CAKE

Make Icing…
Pour contents of OOZIN’ ICING mix packet into mixing bowl. Add 1/2
teaspoon of warm water, and stir thoroughly with spoon until smooth.
(For thinner icing, stir in droplets of water to desired consistency.)

Spray BEDBUG mold with nonstick cooking spray.



Bake a Cookie

MAKE MARTIAN INVASION COOKIES!

• Preheat QUEASY BAKE COOKERATOR oven for 15
minutes, or ask an adult to preheat the kitchen 
oven to 375º.

• Spray cookie mold and baking pan with non-stick 
cooking spray.

1. Pour the contents of MARTIAN INVASION cookie mix
packet into a mixing bowl. Add 3/4 teaspoon of
water, and mix with a spoon. Press dough against
side of mixing bowl until it clings together.

2. Prepare a clean surface and sprinkle it with flour.
Form dough into a ball with your hands. (Helpful Hint:
Adding a little flour to the dough will reduce
stickiness when forming ball.) Flatten dough on the
clean surface. Use the cookie cutter to cut out an
alien head shape from the dough. Form another ball
of dough, flatten again then cut out a second alien
head shape. For this shape, poke out the dough
where the "eyes" would be. Place this shape on top
of the first shape.

3. Sprinkle the EERIE EYES powder into the "eyes" of
the cookie (do not overfill). (Remove any excess
powder that may have fallen on the cookie.)

4. Place cookie in baking pan. Use the QUEASY BAKE
pan pusher to insert pan into the QUEASY BAKE
COOKERATOR oven.  Be sure to insert pan far
enough so that metal door closes. Bake the cookies
in QUEASY BAKE COOKERATOR oven for 10 minutes
OR in your kitchen oven for 10 minutes.

5. When baking time is complete, use other end of the
pan pusher to push the baking pan all the way
through to the cooling chamber. Allow cookie to cool
in cooling chamber for 10 minutes. Then, remove pan
with pan pusher. If you are baking in your kitchen
oven, have an adult remove pan from oven
immediately. When cool, remove the MARTIAN
INVASION Cookie from the pan!

Helpful hint: If the cookie loses its shape in baking, cut
the cooled cookie again with the cutter to reshape.

Eat and enjoy your out-of-this-world treat!
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If you have any questions, comments, or need additional infor-
mation concerning this product or its parts, please call our

Hasbro Consumer Affairs hotline at 1-800-327-8264, Monday
through Friday during business hours (Eastern Time). 

FOR NEW PRODUCTS AND OFFERSFOR NEW PRODUCTS AND OFFERS

Questions? Call: 1-800-PLAYSKL

QUEASYBAKE.COMQUEASYBAKE.COM

Make other gross-looking, great-tasting recipes 
with QUEASY BAKE brand refill mixes! 

BLACK WIDOW SPIDER™ CAKE
Creepy snack with chocolate spider legs and a

color-change surprise!

TOE DOUGH™ COOKIES
Tasty treats topped with orange-flavored Sweaty

Socks Jam™!

AWFUL WAFFLE™
Fly-infested treats with Gooey Green™ syrup and

fizzing foam!


